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BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS
OF THE COASTAL BEND

2018-2019 Final Program Report
Boys & Girls Clubs of the Coastal Bend (BGCCB}, formerly known as BGC of Corpus Christi, was founded in
1957. Our mission is to enable all young people, especially those who need us most, to reach their full
potential as productive, caring, responsible citizens. Today, we serve over 6,500 youth annually through our
after-school program, summer camps, sports leagues, and community events at two traditional locations: the
Greenwood Unit in Corpus Christi and the Robstown Unit. In May 2017, we opened our first on-school site
location at London Elementary. BGCCB serves youth ages 6- 18 years old and is aligned with Boys & Girls Club's
America's Formula For Impact to ensure that all young people who walk through our doors are prepared for
academic success, demonstrating good character & citizenship, and living healthy lifestyles.
2018-2019 Report: The 2018-2019 AflSchool Program run from August 27,2018to May 1Q2019.
Youth served during After-school program:
Total Registered Members:

1318

Members

Total Youth through Community Outreach: 2,832 Other Youth Served
*502 Number of Registered Members fees were either waived or reduced totaling $40,860 in
scholarship awarded (Driscoll, CYD, 21st Century, Texas Alliance, etc.)
Average Daily Attendance: OverallADA: 212
Youth Volunteers
Adult Volunteers:

78

30 #Youth Total hours 215 # Hours
#Adult with a total of 400
#Hours (including coaches)

Academic Success:

TxAIM Sylvan
Power Hour
Project Learn

40 # of AIM participants (100 % of improved scores)
1,318 # of Members participants
1,318 # of Members participants

Character & Leadership

Keystone
Torch Club
Community Service
OJP (RB Only)
CYD(GW Only)
TEXSYN

10 # of Members
10 # of Members
8# of Members
25 # of Members
250# of Members
35 # of Members
20 # of Members

Sr.& Jr. Youth of the Month

Healthy Lifestyles:

SMART Girls
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l50# of Community Service Hours
jQ# of Community Service Hours
#of Community Service Hours

# of Participants (ages 8-18)96% of improved scores

# of Participants (ages 6-18) 95% of improved scores
410
SMART Moves
94% of improved scores
1.318 # of Participants (ages 6-18)
Triple Play
of improved scores
# of Participants (ages 10-12)
Passport to Manhood Q
Sports Leagues:
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Flag Football
Volleyball
Boys Basketball
Girls Basketball

49# players (grade levels: 1st 12th)
170# players (grade levels: 1st-. 12th)
225 # players (grade levels: 14-12th)
220# players (grade levels: lst-12th)
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Member Demographics:

603 # of Boys Registered 2j# of Girls Registered
47.of Members from Single Parent Household
88% of Members on Free/Reduced Lunch

2018-2019 Final Program Report

Boys & Girls Clubs of the Coastal Bend (BGCCB), formerly Boys & Girls Clubs of Corpus Christi, was
founded in 1957, For the past fifty-two years, we have made it our mission to enable all young people,
especially those who need us most, to reach their full potential as productive, caring, responsible
citizens. These young people are the future of our city, county, state and country, and it is our job to
give them the opportunities that might not otherwise be available to them.
Through generous funding from Nueces County and other benefactors, the Boys & Girls Clubs of the
Coastal Bend is able to serve over 6,000 youth annually through our afterschool program, sports camps,
sports leagues, and community events at our Greenwood location Clubhouse, and through collaborations
with two school districts to provide on-site afterschool programs. The first onsite afterschool program
began in 2017 at London ISD, and the second site just recently opened at Flour Bluff ISD. Our previous site
in Robstown was closed in spring 2019.
As an example of the youth we serve, Mark M. is BGCCB's Youth of the Year, a
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process that involves applications and interviews. An 8th grade student, Mark is 1
smart, driven, and more poised than most 8 graders. He attributes it all to his
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experiences at the Boys & Girls Club: "Ever since I've been at the Boys & Girls
Club, they have helped me stay out of trouble and off of the streets. My Club is
a safe place for me and they even help me with my homework, especially in
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math and Spanish class. I have had so many opportunities and experiences that
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I never had before. I also plan to pursue a career in baseball and I know that with the support of my family
and my Club, those dreams will be the next great chapter in my story."
Youth participate in activities that further Academic Success, Good Character &
Citizenship, and Healthy Lifestyles. They don't even recognize that this is what
they're learning because first and foremost, they're having FUN!
To us, this may look like a giant Lego construction, but it is actually a structured play
experiencee for a Healthy Lifestyle Challenge, that Knove described as "There were
two teams. Each team had to create a story, build something that went along with
the story, and move it as far as we could without falling. My team built a basketball
player from the Golden State Warriors. Even though we didn't make it the farthest,
we had a lot of fun."
Also as a part of Healthy Lifestyles, another great experience was introduced in
the form a new Drum Fit program, where students use drum sticks and plastic
balls mounted on five gallon buckets to drum and dance their way to fitness
without even realizing how active they're being. It's an activity that can be done
almost anywhere with items found lying around. And it's FUN!

And then what student doesn't want to go on a field trip, to get out and
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see something different. As a part of Academic
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Success, some students including our Youth of
the Year Mark M participated in the regional
Home Run Derby competition, while other
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students visited the University of Houston during
a college tour. Going to college may never have

crossed some of these young folks' minds before this trip but it certainly will now.
Furthering their Academic Success and having a Healthy Lifestyle would be nothing, however, without
Good Character and Citizenship. Club members participated in numerous activities designed to create a
sense of character, community, and citizenship in them. Activities included:
•

Anti Bullying Campaign and Rally

•

Breast Cancer Awareness Campaign

•

Teens preparing and delivering homeless care packages

To wrap it all up, a Halloween party brought out the fun in everybody:
members, families, and staff alike.
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